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í:   ü M h A h Y 

in  the study and compari yon of   the   three processes  ( convent íoaal 
cabling - small  ingot,   eonvr-iuional   casting  -  large  ingot,   continuous 
cas tug),   there are a number of  technical and  economic factors which 
influence decisions.       Based  on   the  l3ipci'iftilCf of Kobe Steel Ltd,   the 
three processe« aro compared  in   '„he paoer on  the bar.ir, of eight funda- 
mental parameters   :  production nenie,   t.ype and quality of product, 
materials yield and balance,   investment and energy   requirements,   opera- 
ting coste,  manning,   technical requirementa  in :;upporting sectors,   and 
amanagement and control  requirement«. 

These factors are nut independent  but closely  inter-related.       The 
following are the main criteria governing the choice of process  : 

A. On the basis of  the   tyi e and quality of product  in relation 
to market conditions and the  investment and engineering 
required,   the processes can  be recommended  in the following 
ranking order   : 

1.    Small   ingot  process;  2.     continuous casting plus small 
ingot practice;   3.     large ingot process;  4.    large ingot process 
plus continuous casting. 

B. The processes should be selected on  the baßis of available 
data relating to materials,  manning,  geographical considera- 
tions,   energy sources,   and the degree of davelopment of 
product consumer industries. 

C. After due considerati on of the two conditions above,  the 
choice should  be further conditioned by whether it is proposed 
to build a new works  or to expand an existing works. 

D. It is necessary for a new iron and steel making enterprise to 
pass through a number of successive development stages before 
it can be considered fully prepared to enter into competition 
with long-established large-scale iron and steel enterprises. 

E. Even if there is some  imbalance between the various factors 
enumerated above,   it is conceivable that the national economic 
interest may override purely technical considerations.       It is 
therefore essential  to take into account when selecting a process 
the national growth pattern and demands. 



Introduction 

amall^oi^rr'   ^ rneth°d"  °f Bteei CasU'^' " ^eutional 
nuous cTstlni      tCe'  COtiVTlûnal   large  »'««'* Practice,   and  conti- 

of thlïr +.are a ÏÎT °" 'liver^t viewpoints  on the relative mente 
Lî;:"iÎ^Tnvo!ve° h        CrUng'   beCaU8e any -prison of  theZust necessarily   1J1Volve   the evaluation  of many inter-related factors. 

our experience":^   ^ f0ll°WÌnéì faCt°r8 are reviewed * ^  "** of 

- Production scale 

- Type and quality of product 

- Materials yield and balance 

- Investment and energy requirements 
- Operating costs 

- Manning problems 

- Technical requirements in supporting sectors 

- Management and control requirements. 

ditiona,  transporto», i^t^T^-A T^T'IT 

.  Production Scale 

witnÜaCh 0f*the thr!" °"'hod" la t«'">«i«lly and economically feaaibl. 

r^ivszriïiiiT sx-Äint° ar°mt ^ •££ 
and strands,  etc! ' """' MPacltl•.  "^«'- of furnac« 

Si 5^^^ ^*^^^ï-"^^*xrè: *• »upplied,  the maximum number of ingots may be estimated as folios ? 
UP to 300 kg ingots About 200 ingotB/heat maimm 

300-600 kg mgots ..      100     „      / „ 

Over 600 kg ingots 50-60 ingots/heat. 

«KW^Lw!0 lin>iU are mea8ured in terms of furnace capacity (ton./heat) 
^tllZli    IS* a.Siütable limi* for the application of thL ¡ZÌÌI. 
Ser oTwtf Íng Hlnt^ a°f ^ the ^P-t0-^P -yole of the fugaces  (or 
X LiL£ ?«    P^    ay) a"d the 8erie8 0f étions at  the casting p 
ÏÎesTe nl£S"S' 0peJaUn€ CyCle is ** *«*./**.      If higher ca£c- 
Íe usíd! ' nUraber °f PitS mUSt be increased or trackfteeminfmist 

adonta ÜT °f larg! Ìne0t8  involvee increase of capacities and the 
ÎÎ2 £ „«Í H08! pr°íaction-      m ^his method the number of ingots per 
heat is not higher than 30.      However,  the use of track-teenunf and 
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30 
million " s^^ Large ingot blooming 

process   mailable 

xayyy Small ingot process 
W/ avallai*  '  

.,. ;.. Continuous lasting 

Rjrnaœ capacity 50 

100 200 300 mm sq. CCjngot size in 6str 

^.ngotsize    1(Ìo   I 300 mm sq. 
** 4 strands 200 

150  iltmt 

Pi«. 2 - Limits of production capacity for the three processes 



mau Id preparation   can provide   favourable conditions   for    t  greater number 
of  hen tu   to  be  eis l  per day. 

farge   im-ot   cur-ting   r;,"iiitj,..B  are  usually  followed   by   blooming 
miim with  capacitili» u¡'  over  i  mi il ion   tons/year.       Pul     utilization of 
the  blooming mill   capacity  if  an   important factor  in   the   overall economies 
o J   scale. 

It j,y considered ossenliai   ,hat   the  minimum capacity of a blooming 
mill   i-.houlrt   be r.ol   ](,i3Si   than (V,  million  tons/year with  a  utilization 
rate  of over 60%. 

The number  of  s traudì;  m a  continuous casting machine  iE calculated 
înjuch a way an   to  permit  casting of  on«  ladle of molten steel within 
.,0-60 min.       Nowaday.'!,   the maximum number of strands  on  bloom and billet 
casting machine«  has reached eight.       Depending on specific local condi- 
tions,   thin number may be four or six. 

The consumption of molten steel   ( t/miu per strand)  is determined by 
trie average withdrawal   speed and by  the size of the cast section.      As 
shown  m Fig.   1,   when 100 mm? billets are cast,  a six-strand casting 
machine in used and   the furnace  capacity is 70 t/heat.       Furthermore,  with 
the application of Do-called in-line reduction, which has  been adopted 
recently,   the production rate in  expected to increase,   especially with 
small-section  billet continuous  casting.       As shown  by  the  dotted line in 
Mg.  1,  it  is now possible to produce 60 tons/heat of billets of about 
rtl) mm'- cross-section  on a six-strand  continuous caster with in-line 
reduction. 

,,.n    (J v
thf! °Vier haIld»   the «umher of heats per machine can be raised to 

4    * I      h'-'"W'iK>"th  by means of sequence   (continuous-continuous) casting 
and by matching control of the caster with the furnace  tapping cycle. 
Ihe equipment capacity can  be increased  still further,   as required,   by 
installing multiple machines,   to  nuit  the production cycle. 

With  those concidoral ions  in mind,   the limits of production capacity 
lor  these trree  processes   is shown   in  Pig.  2. 

Type and Quality of Product 

In the steel  production line,   the  first technological process which 
influences   the quality of  tn,  product   13   the solidification stage of 
molten steel and  the second is the reduction ratio from cast ingot to 
Final  product. & 

For each of   the  three methods under consideration,    the solidification 
mechanism in different. 

Table 1  shows  the suitability of  these methods for the production 
of bars,  sections, ana wire rod.       This classification is related to the 
high level oí   control and technology required in markets where the maxi- 
mum quality level   ir, demanded by  customers.       It may not  be applicable 
111 other countries  of the world. 

In the case of  small  ingot carting,   the number of  ingot moulds per 
heat   is large.       The  process of solidification of molten steel is short 
and  the appearance  of shrinkage cavity  is unavoidable.       The application 
of  hot-tops for all   ingots  1« difficult,   especially when   larger tonnages 
o    steel are  to be  produced by this  technique.      Small  mgots of killed 
and  semi-killed steel are  normally  applied  to reinforcing  or general 
structural ter mill«.      Such ingots are  not usually rolleS to wire rod 
in  industrialized  countries.      f-Ven  for production of reir.forcin* bars 
the  press-joint  method has recently  become more popular.       Customers are 
nowadays reluctant   to accept      rolled products manufactured from small 
ingots,   in view of   the quality of these products, which tends  to be lower. 
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Tubi o   1       Applicability  of  the   \hvar. 
¡.iteci  jjr'.Kiuet 

-i:iy<¿,ií:^(l'¿...[,J?...([}forent   types  of 

1 
1 oinull   i;'v;ot, Large   ingot, Continuous 
! direct  rolling h] coming cas ting and 

Reinforcing bar Yes  (I) Yea   (1) 

breakdown 

Yes (1) 
General  structural   bar 

and section Ye:;   (l) Yea  (1) Yes (1) 
Low-carbon wire  rod 

j 
Yen  (2) Yes  (1) Yea (1) 

i    High-carbon wire rod Yes  (2) Yes  (1) Yes (1) 
Cold-drawing quality Doubtful *eß   (3) Yec (4) 
Cold-heading quality Impossible Yes  (5) Yea (4,5) 
Mechanical structural 

carbon steel Di fi'i cult Yes  (5) Yes (4,5) 
Low-alloy steel Impossible Yes   (5) Doubtful 
HiÍ3h-alloy and 

stainless steel Impossible Yes  (3) Doubtful 

Notes s (l 

(2 
(3) 
(4) 

(5) 

Easily applicable 
Only applicable for low quality level 
Surface conditioning required 
Over VjO  mm square bloom recommended? surface conditioning 
required 

Surface conditioning and guaranteed internal quality required. 

Steel products manufactured from large ingots are preferable.  The 
amount of steel cast in large ingots 18 far greater than that cast using 
other méthode.  The techniques of lnrge ingot casting and their further 
treatment are so well developed that almost all the required Qualities of 
steel product can be produced.  Various technologies are in commercial 
operation : open rimmed ingots, capped rimmed ingots, semi- and fully 
Killed hot-topped ingots, top or bottom pouring, hot scarfing, etc. 

In accordance with the requirements of customers for higher steel 
quality, the manufacturers apply surface conditioning of billets and 
final products as well as more strict technical and management control. 

It has been found to be difficult and uneconomic to detect defects in 
cast billets and treat them further to eliminate these defects.  Tn the 
case of continuously cast billets smaller than 120 mm2 in section, the 
intermittent occurrence of shrinlcage cavities and segregation in the axial 
zone is unavoidable.  However, this quality problem et the press-joined 
part of reinforcing bar, resulting from use of the email ingot method, can 
be avoided b.y uüing continuous casting. 

•i.  Í the other hand, continuously cast blooms with cross-sections larger 
than 150 mm¿ are suitable for cold-rolled and structural steels, subject 
to proper control of the technological factors.  The maximum size of 
continuously cast blooms is 300-350 mm2.  ;;ince the reduction ratio for 
manufacturing high-grade steel is of the order of I5-20 : 1, the maximum 
product size would be 4O-6O mm dia. 



1 
Large ingot blooming process 

Operation   V-—"^P8 ^ 'n9°* 

Inspects 

Surface conditioning 
,        »  —Quality reject 

Ingot/molterj steel!       ¡Good billet/as rolled billet 
aâ=£&V„J        I 100-X   '/. 

technique—<A 

JJL- 
¿snolled billet/ingot"-" 

77-92% 

J H 7¿-9f% 

Scale less ̂
in9 P'e ' "jC-Hot scarfing 

,4~_Tv « / 
Track time    / 

Total yield 
(Good billet / 

molten steel) 

"Type of ingot 
SQ^'inQjOllJQgDing 

Small  ingot  process 

Ingot making       Jbawctioh of small ingot 

Continuous casting process 

iÇ-C pper^ipn , Jpspertipn of  hillH 
oten  casfgT \Cutthg system 
TJÄVCutting 

Castina       / T^\    A X-^~   , 
Tunc4     ^ WWting trnes        \*-Quality reject fish     Cast ingot 
capacity       size 

Total yield 
(Good ingot/ 

molten steel) 

Surface conditioning 

As easy«/molten steel J    foood billet/as cast billet 
»ç -J    L 94-9» Vn J     I        10Q-X-'/7 

'as Dreakdcwn billet/as 
cast billet   Q?-Q< 

Crop íess-^/^^ ^ 

BreaW-Hr^Yr, mllinQ19 

Total yield 
(Good billet / 

molten'steel ) 

Piß. 3 - Factors affecting yield of the three processes 
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Comparison  between  the l-ir.-c.  ;,„,,.   ki 
cautín, i8 more di ff,cult        Th r   . \ bloomit^ proceri   and continuous 

is  influenced by the method  of Lïïmtun^ ;íp
tha.RO"tin"°"« ««ti.„Ä machine 

There are wide fluctuation,.   • ? ,Uiil   °P,sri»tinÄ fatio. 

even more difricult.     M"1"ri"M °:   th<•,", l»° ProcoBt-e» or,   the „«,„„ ,OT1. 

pr„eau „Uh a !„.-„,. ,...,„."?' " .'.      "n  tt';to "»"¡.   »"-' bino•,« 
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advan tagne  in j(f   ).in t„ ,, , 

duotxo.-,   »han   UU,     • „,   ^r,^   ' /'   'V     -W'"'*       F„r- a  larder pro- 
n-J'°-J   °    '^chihec  must   be  increased. 

in .•{..r„irit(:  p>- r i"C: i ¡r 1   rana'i ty car»  be installed  by  havm-   two   h\ •,.  »     + '     ''••'  vc^'   "« 
». «Mc.ti ,,• ,.,iu;:„:- r^'r:^*:-rh »•> *"*« «". 
tfecided by   ti* liMt.n, -jr 3,,k.m Í    '   '""'   ;,:"   I3 usually 
useful  to d6B,g„  th,. í»,iri'í.rr      1;f,aUi:°-       » i"  therefore 
«hi* «   b.  ¿lwowl ['; •¿ìi.r;' r!^,:;' ,:d'^^,-1""« «pacity, 

T. ' «..ni   pa i,,   aT a  later date. 
it  is  rather di*Yicnl+   ' o  e~-Hr-nr * 

geographical conditions '-no--* °n *"V•"strr,eru cost<s without specifying 
tariff,, economa poi c e¡ lo?' /"' ( T^' etC* In edition, y"* 
"*rket,   freight and iZTr',olí B    ^ "rt ^   th« he^ -<*-try 

stB?   etc.   ..aij   irom CoWltry to country. 
mese  three orocesaes  viavf. »-„,,,-„ 

Power,  fuel, wator,  ,£c^       wh.    a    L tT'T'^T °C mw** (electric 

or when major e*na»,Hiu„    r  b«^" 4"Î£ ouï t  "*    "U in * neW re«ion 

the amount  of  ^ requlrea if ^  iipor^t*0,^"18^^.^**11^«». 
process is  to be adopted.      Tabi* ? n f '""t0r in deciding which 
each process. 2 ehowG the enerèT requirements for 

p!^L^ casting 

Electric jinwAr 

Max. capacity required 

Mean capacity required 

Consumption 

Water 

Capaci ty required 

Blooming mill 

0.094 kWh/t {.er 
month 

O.Ü54 kWh/t per 
month 

35-55 kWh/t 

4-7 m3/t per h 

Continuous casting 

O.O48 kwh/t per 
month 

O.OIO-O.025 kWh/t 
per month 

10-30 kWh/t 

12-18 m^/t per h 

b. 

Operating Coat« 

mxo^Pr•:0' "••«•"••« "<«. f«  U». proces.ee poee. th. 

The price of materials  consumed varies according to thm* 
•pacification and the market  condition«,! ^ ^ 

n«rt,  and ,fce large ln,ot  bloT^   ar""°^ j    ^„       ',,IOt P'">C*t'' C0Ma 
i-ijif   ujücesr-   is   tne mos:,   expensive. 

for co„0u„v:oiescLc:;I,rLd"s1:;0,t
,îr1 i,r;r ?raiii,,K fjr c<we-- -»»- place to olace.   a „t f^7•      hi°onu* ">l" rolle var.v  conB1derably fro», 

d. 
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Fig. 5 - Relationship between investment costa and 
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fT——~=^::::/   H            "      3trLfer   ^^- J-oce^ 
I   Sma11 „i^'t  process " "  ' '   "  " "~~      "' •"      :• .=z.—  

Brieke and refi act orien  "  " 

Mculda and plates 

LÎL^i"?^. bloominr process 

I   Ingot manufacturo 

Bricks and réfractons 

~°^1ÌB aJld Platea 
Blooming process 

Heavy fuel oil 

Rolls 

Electric power 

i^^^ifastinT^^r 
Bricks  and refractories" 
Moulds 

   _í4-2-^.o £er ton 
7.0-10.1  k^/t 

--   -       -       ^)'6~A2^i_£e£' ton 
-         ^'''7^'^ per ton 

_ M-l' ;6 kfe'/t 

- -   -      - ,?,l~3*J Per ingot ton 
20-40 1/t "' 

0.4-0.7 k^r/t 

35-'£ ki-'h/t 

      . JÏ3.0-4.8 Per ton 
5.0-l8.o"k¿/t 

70-500 heats/mould 

the fSS'fSS'T    e^Sd
r^r1CUlated *"- — account 

a-      What are the f,,aoe Capacity     .     ^^  ^ t0ll°•S P-blaïafl 

«  the large xngot  blo^^^^V61^''  and bine* -i- 
b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

What  is thedegroe  of automation  •> 

What  13 the ^o«*  of the xmstalJation - 
How »any shifts and crews are to be working * 

limit per Conine of SOO^OOO^r^ÌT ^WU has a Production 
of capacxty utilization,  with mult^I    •    *" Under the be8t condition" 
XB exceeded the number of ODeVSo\ÍÍP-       *"•"* °Perati•.  when thxe    imit 
of machinée. operators xncreasee  in proportxon  to tne nuTíer 

-create ìn^ac^ ^Z^^^^f^^ "»'   ^ « « Per efflPloyee. c** «ffectxvely increase the productivity 

Basically,   the iron and  steel   ir(,,^       • 
the »cale of production xs eublecí  ì"duat?r.-e * large-scale one.      However 
technxcal  level of ^«0^ ^ ^•%^« *<"« * P-duct^d, 



400   800   1200 1600  2000 &00 
Annual production capacity,    X1000t/y 

blf.  6  -  Kiiiiir.rU.ù  nn.inivi:  I «.qn-rorcitti for  thf;  three 
[.loce!i;',i-:i   (t;>cludii:/;;   ft'.olin.-j.kil^:) 
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Good economic resultn cannot  be obtained solely through   the 
theoretical  knowlt.dgo of  ..  haidful   cr  enfinola,       'it   i¡;  esRfnti-,1   *ha* 
all  the personnel shoulu   ve^L a  h;CP   technical   Kv^  or competence. 

The comparison  of   the  thre^ processej in   terns of  th*   W-f t ical   level 
required by   the personnel   IB 8Vc*n   iu  Tablr .%       hot):  large   mgot  blooming 
ar.d continuous  cas+ing require workers with   x higher level  of ki.owiedfe 
than the untali   inë:+ procès.;, and   thoy alno ,lö€d „.are supportJnr  trades 
with a high  level o- engineering expertise.       The continuous   casting 
process demande   judgment  and de^si^-^king on   the part of its operatore 
and thereby a higher du£re* ^ trannng and basic knowledge   thai'   the email 
ingot process. 

Table 4     Ço^arisofijif_Jtanowled£e_ .ami _-¡^cluiical pkillB required 

Basic process requirements 

Metallurgy 

Machinery 

Electricity 

Integrated decision- 
making 

Supporting industrieo 

Refractorie« 

Heavy cast or forgad 
rolls 

Cast-iron moulds 

Copper moulds 

Hydraulics 

Heavy electrics 

Machinery 

Fuel and gas 

Measurement and 
instrumentation 

SmaJl  ingot 
process 

C 

c 

c 

c 
c 

Large ingot 
blooming 
process 

Continuous 
casting 

A A 

A A 

A B 

B A 

A A 

A C 

A - 

- A 

C B 

B C 

A B 

B A 

B A 

Notes A - High level required 
B m Moderate level required 
C m Low level adequate 

Management and Control Recpiiremente 

The level  of management and control personnel required in  the iron 
and steel industry does not depend upon the tonnage output but on the 
degree of sophistication in the products manufactured.      Die simpler the 
process,  the easier is the task of management and control personnel. 

In the case of continuous casting,  in order  to produce several types 
of steel using sequence casting anu to maintain a good production ratio,  a 
comprehensive management and control  ie required  throughout the process 
cycle and at at all levels.      The same applies to large ingot casting, 
especially for special rteel production. 
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Small ingot casting is usually restricted to lower grades of eteel 
and  to a limited product range,  and 30  the requirements for management 
and control personnel are less high. 

Summary 

It is difficult   Lo summarize all  the considerations that come into 
play in  tht three processes.      An attempt has,  nevertheless,  been made to 
do BO graphically in  Fig. 7«      "Phis diagram is explained below. 

(1) The small   ingot process 

This process  ic suited  to small-scale production  :   furnace 
capacities of !>0-60 tons/heat and an annual  output of 500,000 tons 
are appropriate  limits fur tht application of  this procese.       The 
inventment required  is far  lower  than in the other processes and 
the yield ig high,   irrespective of the quality level;  the ruining 
co3ts are not high.      This process has economic advantages  in certain 
conditions. 

On the other hand, the product range is mainly restricted to 
low-grade steel reinforcing bars and the productivity per employee 
is the lowest of all the three processes. It is labour-intensive 
and the knowledge and ckill required are usually not high. 

There is  little potential for future increase in output,  auto- 
mation, quality  improvement,   or product expansion.      This process can 
only be used for the production of low-grade reinforcing bar for the 
local market,  and will be most useful when used as a transitional 
procese during expansion,  either used jointly with continuous casting 
or as a standby. 

(2) The continuous casting process 

The maximum production  capacity is of the order of 4OO-5OO 
heats/month per machine, usir.g sequence casting; as many machines oan 
be installed as are needed for  the scale of production required. 
However,  for production capacities exceeding 1 million tons,  the 
investment costs are relatively higher than  those for the  large 
ingot blooming procees. 

The rango of pn.-luc+o is wider than that of the small ingot 
procesa; when high-grade steel is to be produced by this process, 
surface conditioning by means of breakdown rolling ie advisable. 

The yield  and running  costs influenced by  the degree of 
nequence casting used and the maintenance of a high operating ratio 
by close matching with the tapping cycles of the steelmaking furnaces« 
This process is more economical  than the large ingot blooming process. 

(3) The large  ingot blooming procese 

Thia procese,   as might  be expected,   can  offer favourable 
economies of Beale with capacities in excess  of 500|000 tons/year. 
It can alno be used for the production of all  types of steel product. 

However,   since the yield and running costs are less  favourable 
than in either of the other processes,  it  is desirable to  include in 
the prod act range high-grade  steels and steels with higher added 
values.      In addition,    it is  important to have adequate transportation 
facilities,   inventory control,   and supporting  industries   (roll supply, 
maintenance,   etc.),  a stable  electricity power supply, and a highly 
industrialized social base. 

This summary it;   baaed on technical and economic considerations alone. 
However,   the selection  of the process Bhoula also be based on  the following 
background and social   factors   : 
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Applicable 
kind  of 
pr 

Knowledge 
an 

technical 
level 

Small ingot 

Production 
scale 

Large ingot-blooming process 
Investment 

nau ingot v.-.-     y* 
process '\;,;..y6 

Management 
and 
control  level 

Number of 
employees 

Material 
; yield 

Running 
cost 

CçntinMOUS 
casting process 

Fig. 7 - CharatslfcristicB of the thr«« proceKsee 
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I-,. iTPrisicii  r'.aiiii'pd  in   termn 

B. 

C. 

In  aooord'inot-  wirb   th< 

of  type and  i;ua]:itv  ..r  product   (buned  on  asnured market 
demand,  and also   i,K  .„,•-....  ... f * r.,: .,;„ • fcl 1:i/;  „tui   tbr-  investment 
Ukelj   t.,»  ]>,,  u.nirr.«:   . n drVcl;.pin,; ¿'i^-uxe n*w markets, 
the  l,r<J!'p¡:Bí..B  are   re.or^wied   ir.   the  t'oUuwmt:  order   : 

Small   ir.£! 

'"ontjiiuii'ii. 

i. 

1J « 

iii 

IV. 

i>roi;»,;Ofi 

procède >" ' irti*  v»j ..."  BìTIHI ]   ii:f:o 

Ur^e  in^ot blooming  process 

Urge   int-..!   t-I./oiirtrii-' witf;   owr.tii.uoua  catHii^. 

However,   in  tho selection process,   the following  factors muât 
be  taker:  mto account   :   t.he material «apply balance,   labour 
lactora,  freograpiMcfu  CJ rourm-; tarées,   energy sources,   the 
development or allied steel-coru«uminK industries,   etc. 

The basi*  for selecting ont: oT theoe procoBueB alec depends on 
whether a new worku   ¡B   to  be  built or whether an existing works 
XB beintí extended,  dì,«   .moderation heiruj at the name time 
paid   to conditiotip A.   and  B.  above. 

Whatever casting proofs  iB oelected,  «tage-wiee construction 
in ^iw^s

ir
>reffc/'abJe.  since this enable« experience and knowledge 

to be built up progressively. 

Even  if all  the pointa enumerated above are favourable,   there 

noLíi  ^vCrïteria that mUBt stiU bc t*k«1 ln*° «^deration, 
.«£?.        !    eer0e °f devel°P'n^t in «supporting and consumer ind- 
ustri e8 and «ovemment policy repai-din« the development of the 
iron and steel industry itself. 

AfctiiM 




